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BACKGROUND
• A serial entrepreneur since 1985
• Built many highly successful businesses
• Operated multiple JV’s with household name corporations
• Founder, CEO and board member of listed companies
• A strategic leader with an inventor’s brain type
• Chartered Insurance Institute (CII) qualified
• A problem solver
• A disrupter
• Believing in equitable win-win outcomes
• Employed over 300 staff since 1985
• A conduit for light energy consciousness
Notable Successes
• TWEFS

• Independent Financial Solutions
• Integrity Financial Solutions
• TEP Factory
• FX Perpetual
• SLSF
• MATRIXFREEDOM
• B to B services

CURRENT VENTURES

The world’s biggest Private Members Association of its type
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The information outlined below is not taught in any school,
any university, it’s not known by most experts, and those
that do know it keep it as their biggest secret

WHAT YOU CAN FUND FROM YOUR SECRET TRUST
• The purchase of a house
• The purchase of a car
• Pay for goods and services
• Anything that can be justified for your personal benefit

YOUR SECRET TRUST
• Unbeknown to the real you, your mother settled your creative energy and future labour
into a secret trust, some refer to it as the Cestui Que Vie (CQV) or Birth Certificate Trust;
• The registration of the CQV also created a fictional you, a Citizen/Strawman a
corporate entity that engages in commerce for the real you;
• Just like in a company your CVQ has a ledger, balanced by credits and debits;
• The debits are contracted to by the fictional you, things like loans, mortgages and taxes;
• The credits come from the real you, why? Because the real you is a creditor and a
money creator.

THE REALITY ABOUT MONEY
• Do you ever wonder where the money comes from?
• Many believe the government creates money and its backed by gold or silver, it isn’t;
• The reality is the people back it with their energy and labour;
• You and every other living man and woman on this earth are the source of 97% of the
money;
• You are already rich and should be living a financially abundant life, but are you?
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PAYMENTS AND LOANS ARE PROMISES TO PAY
• Each time the fictional you makes a payment or takes out a loan, the real you creates a
Security Future, a promise to pay in the future;
• The real you is always the source of the money;
• The banks purchase the Security Future and convert it into spendable money;
• When banks convert your security futures into loans and mortgages they get to charge
you interest and expect you to pay back the loan principal on money that originates
from the real you, insane right?

ACCESSING YOUR TRUST AS THE CREDITOR
• Suppose the real you could issue Security Futures to the Treasury and they convert
them into spendable money, send the money to your Trustee for your use;
• Instead of charging the fictional you interest and expecting the fictional you to pay
back the loan principal, neither applied, why? because the real you operated as the
creditor;
• So you may be thinking, how do I act as the creditor and access MySecretTrust;
• Iain explains this later in this eBook.

WHAT IS GOING ON
• It's time you found out what is going on and how you can access YourSecretTrust;
• Our story starts soon after your birth, as many stories do;
• You live, breath, eat, love and create, you have consciousness, this is the living you;
• When the midwife registered your birth, a second fictional you was created and it
became part of the MATRIX;
• The MATRIX is many things, one of the most important aspects of it is how its controls
the fictional you via the commerce system;
• The fictional you is often referred to as your Strawman, a Citizen of the State;
• The fictional you acts as surety for the living you;
• A surety is an underwriter, where the buck stops, a surety is responsible for another's
debts, the other is the living you;
• Your Strawman is your last name, and it's your agent in commerce in the MATRIX;
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• Your Strawman operates from a secret international corporate trust;
• On the registration of your birth certificate, several things happened;
• As a trust Grantor, your mother settled the living you into the secret trust;
• Unbeknown to your mother, she appointed:
• The State as the Executor, the head honcho of the secret trust;
• Your Strawman the fictional you as the Trustee, the Trustee always pays as the
debtor;
• The living you as the beneficiary, as a creditor to the system a money creator
which is why it is possible for you to access YourSecretTrust, but only if you know
how;
• Most people don’t know they have a secret trust and even if they do they don’t know
how to access it;
• Your secret trust is so valuable that it is traded as a financial instrument on the
money markets;
• Banks, governments, and financial institutions are profiting from your secret trust as
it is backed by your labour, your energy and unlimited ability to create;
• Your trust operates like a debit and credit ledger;
• The living you operates on the credit side of the ledger, as a creditor and money
creator;
• Your Strawman operates on the debit side of the ledger as the surety for the living
you;
• The living you is the creator of all "payments" made and creates the credit that
backs loans contracted to by your Strawman;
• The commerce system operates in an inverse way to how it appears;
• Loans are credits, and payments are loans;
• When your Strawman takes out a loan, a credit card or a mortgage, the living you
funds the debt from your secret trust;
• When your Strawman makes a "payment", the living you funds the payment as new
debt from your secret trust;
• The living you is therefore a creditor to the commerce system, a money creator;
• But because your mother registered the living you into the secret trust and made
your Strawman the Trustee, your Strawman became a permanent debtor and
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always pays;
•

From your age of majority, 18, you attained a Social Security Number;

•

This Number tracks your secret trusts issuance of credits;

•

All commerce transactions engaged in by your Strawman, "payments", and loans,
credits operate as promises to pay in the future;

•

Your “payments” and the creation of all loans your Strawman contracts to, are know
to those that control the MATRIX as Security Futures;

•

Each time your Strawman issues a Security Future, it is treated by the commerce
system as:
• A new debt or a credit;

•

Your Security Futures are premiums or taxes that fund the social insurance system;

•

And here is something very important, creditors don’t pay tax in the MATRIX.

•

The living you can RECOUP the taxes its paid.

THE HEADLINE HISTORY OF THE MATRIX - COMMERCE
• In 1666 the UK Parliament passed a piece of legislation called the Cestui Que Vie
Act (CQV);
• The CQV declared the living beings dead and lost at sea and enabled the creation
of the Strawman as a piece of chattel land held in a secret CQV trust;
• The Federal Reserve act of 1913 enabled the global cartel of bankers via Central
banks to create credit out of thin air that Governments could use to fund Government spending by buying bonds from global Treasuries;
• The Central banks get paid interest by the Governments on the bonds; the Governments collect taxes from the Strawmen to fund the interest;
• In the 1920s, Colonel Edward Mandell House (advisor to President Woodrow Wilson)
outlined a social insurance system that became globally adopted;
• Mandell House boasted that:
• Only one man in a million will figure the social insurance system out;
• The social insurance system provides privileges to the Strawman like:
• State, Government, Police, courts, water, energy, transport, schools, hospitals
etc;
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• The social insurance system is funded by the State by them taking Liens over the
Strawmen as surety for the living (Security Futures) to fund the social insurance
premiums;
• The next event occurred in 1933 when President Roosevelt took away the right to own
gold;
• By way of compensation, the system enables all Strawman debts and "payments" to
be pre-funded from the credit side of the CQV trust ledger of the living beings;
• Yes you read that right, all debts and services are already prepaid, by you the living
the creditor, the money creator;
• Since 1933, money has had no substance; it operates as a form-based system using
fictional debit and credit ledgers.

EXAMPLES OF HOW IT WORKS
Loans
• You want to buy a house and approach a bank for a mortgage;
• They say yes and give you some forms;
• Those forms detail that you will promise to pay the bank back the loan amount at
interest over a certain period;
• That contract is not just a record of your obligation;
• You have created security (a Security Future);
• You have created currency and paid a social insurance premium or a tax to the
MATRIX;
• The bank takes your new security and through accounting magic, creates money from
your promise, all done on a computer screen, the bank sends your credit back to you;
• Have you been lent any money? No, the living you created it, the bank restated it and
then the fictional you borrowed it back at interest;
• Your bank, Wiley as they are, has tapped your energy by abusing your CQV trust to
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create new money and represented it as a loan to you to buy a home;
• The bank sells your loan contract and future interest payments to investors via a
securitisation system;
• The sale of your loan contract upfront makes the bank more than the loan face
value; the bank creates wealth for their creditors from nothing and you pay the bank
interest, they take fees out of your interest payments and send the remainder of your
interest payments to the investors!;

Payments
A similar black magic happens when the fictional you “pay” for goods or services;
Lets review an example:
Imagine the scene, it's Friday night, and you are standing with your friends for a round
of drinks; You go to the bar, put your card in the machine and key in your PIN Number;
Are you spending the money in your bank account?; That's what they want you to
think, but that is not what is happening; You have created new currency as a Security
Future, remember you are the lender, the creditor, the money creator; The bank
removes the equivalent from your account and keeps it as an off-ledger asset;
They tap the credit side of your CQV trust to pay the bar, then wait for three years;
What are they waiting for?; They are waiting for a magic three years to pass to see if
you RECOUP your tax; After three years if you don’t RECOUP, they RECOUP as you
abandoned your property, i.e. the Security Future, your promise to pay the bar;
Remember, you (the living being) are the creator, the creditor, the money creator.
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ACCESSING YOUR SECRET TRUST

• The real you is perpetually issuing Security Futures and believing them to be "payments“, their not as nothing can be paid, only discharged by issuing other Security
Futures;
• Your Security Futures are converted by banks to create loans and mortgages your
Strawman contracts into;
• The living you is a creditor in the MATRIX commerce system and when you act as a
creditor you don’t pay interest and loan principal back;
• Subject to qualification as a MySecretTrust Private Member MATRIXFREEDOM can act
as your Trustee and facilitate your access to your Secret Trust.

SUMMARY

• Your Strawman/Citizen operates in secret trust as surety for you, the living being;
• There is no money of substance, only money of form;
• Nothing can be paid as there is no money of substance;
• All debts and payments owed by your fictional you, your Strawman are pre-paid by
your living you, the creditor the money creator;
• Money of form, promises to pay, Security Futures, running on debit and credit ledgers;
• The system is harvesting the energy of your living being, the creditor, the money
creator;
• Your Strawman/Citizen, the fictional you operates as a debtor and a surety for you the
living being;
• The living you is perpetually issuing Security Futures as "payments", and banks are
converting your Security Futures to create loans;
• When you act as a Creditor you can issue Security Futures that are converted by the
Treasury, the new spendable money sent to your Trustee for your benefit with no
interest and loan principal to pay back.
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BECOME ONE IN A MILLION AND LIVE LIFE IN
FINANCIAL ABUNDANCE
• To discover more about Iain Clifford and MATRIXFREEDOM review the eBook here.
• These are some of the things you can do when you know the biggest secret;
• Recoup your last three years "payments" not from those you paid, from the system
• Create new money to discharge your Mortgage and get your payments back
• Create new money to discharge your unsecured credit cards and loans
• Create new money to discharge your secured loans
• Create new money to discharge your taxes
• Create new money to compensate you for damages caused to you by wrongdoing
• Create infinite capital growth and income from your investment and pension portfolios
• Convert the equity in your home into infinite income
• Create business expansion funding and project finance with no interest or repayments

TO FIND OUT MORE

• Complete the enquiry form and visit the MATRIXFREEDOM information platform;
• Attend some or all of our webinars series presented by Iain Clifford;
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